KONKURS JĘZYKA ANGIELSKIEGO
dla uczniów szkół podstawowych

TEST
Etap szkolny 2018/2019

Kod ucznia: ________________________________
Liczba uzyskanych punktów: ____________/ 70
Wynik procentowy: ______________%

INSTRUKCJA DLA UCZNIA

Przeczytaj uważnie instrukcję i postaraj się prawidłowo rozwiązać wszystkie zadania.


Przed przystąpieniem do pracy sprawdź czy Twój test jest kompletny. Jeśli zauważysz usterki, zgłoś
nauczycielowi.



Zadania czytaj uważnie i ze zrozumieniem.



Na napisanie testu i przeniesienie rozwiązań na kartę odpowiedzi (ANSWER SHEET) masz 60 minut.



Odpowiedzi wpisuj niebieskim lub czarnym długopisem. Odpowiedzi zaznaczone ołówkiem nie będą brane
pod uwagę.



Nie używaj korektora. Jeżeli się pomylisz, przekreśl błędną odpowiedź i obok napisz poprawną.

Powodzenia!
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I. Seven sentences have been removed from the article. Complete the article with sentences a) – g).
(7 points)
a) Work comes to you.
b) Now the restaurant’s bioprinter starts to produce the raw ingredients for the restaurant AIPA to cook and
bring to the table.
c) Some do accounting, some write letters.
d) You have instant video chat, internet browsing and can do many other things for which, previously, you
needed a smartphone for.
e) In fact, it has been doing it 24/7 but at night it becomes very noticeable as your fridge powers down and
the streetlights dim.
f) You control what happens in the whole house from here, so you remotely switch on the lights and the
shower and tell the kitchen you’ll be ready for breakfast in 20 minutes.
g) Computers inside your car take away the need for manual driving.

2030 VISION
The world will be very different in the future. What will everyday life be like in 2030? Smartphones and
cable TV are museum pieces – well, what were they anyway?
06.45
You’re gently woken up in your sleep pod – you don’t sleep in a bed, they’ve developed dramatically into
sleep pods. 1___________ Meanwhile, your artificially intelligent personal assistant (AIPA) has started
work, monitoring your body functions and making sure you’re fit and well for the day ahead.
07.50
You’re ready for work but you don’t need to go anywhere 2___________ You enter your virtual office and
greet co-workers from around the world in your virtual work environment. You and your colleague in
Singapore look at the live data feeds and make real-time decisions about your work. Then a workmate
nearby asks for a face-to-face meeting over lunch. You decide what to wear and an army of nanobots make
the clothes for you.
12.30
Your journey is still by car – but you don’t drive it. It drives. 3___________ They talk to the smart road
which is regulating the flow of traffic so that cars are travelling at maximum speed and efficiency. You
know there won’t be a delay because of a car accident – there hasn’t been a car crash for ten years now.
12.45
You arrive for your meal. Your car has already suggested a menu – beef goulash. 4___________ During
the meal your workmate mentions her new smartglasses and this reminds you that a drone will deliver yours
later today.
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15.30
Work’s finished. You have a lot more leisure time now because AIPAs can do a lot of work for us and a lot
quicker. 5___________ Not all AIPAs have human form, some are simply computer programmes with
human-like intelligence and understanding. Right on time the drone arrives with your smartglasses.
19.00
In the evening, you see what your new smartglasses can do. Smartglasses have replaced the smartphone
because they are a lot easier to use and have a lot more functions. 6___________ Even better, they record
every minute of your day for you so that you can watch your day again – speed it up this time.
22.00
As you sleep, the smart electricity grid and your smart electrical appliances are saving electricity and
sending it to where it is needed most. 7___________ We can finally see the stars from our cities again.
Adapted from Speak Out, F. Eales, S. Oakes & L. Harrison, Pearson 2015

II. Match the underlined words from the text to the following definitions. Watch out, there are two
extra words! (8 points)
1. ................................ – make or become less bright or distinct
2. ................................ – the skill or activity of keeping records of the money a person or
organization earns and spends
3. ................................ – happening immediately, without any delay
4. ................................ – to welcome someone with particular words or a particular action
5. ................................ – the good use of time and energy in a way that does not waste any
6. ................................ – the time when you are not working or doing other duties
7. ................................ – devices, machines, pieces of equipment used in the house
8. ................................ – bring or hand over

III. Paraphrase the sentences using the words in bold. Use from two to six words. (7 points)
0. How long is it since he broke his leg?
break

When ………did he break……… his leg?

1. These trousers are too small for me.
enough
Theses trousers ………………………………………………………………………………………… for me.
2. Gmail accounts are generally better than other email services.
not
Other email services are generally ……………………………………………………...……. gmail accounts.
3. Could you run through the details once more?
mind
Would ……………………………………………………………………………….… the details once more?
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4. The tourists found the festival fascinating.
were
The tourists …………………………………….…………………………………………...…….. the festival.
5. Sally went to ballet classes three times a week when she was a child.
go
Sally ………………………………………………..……………………… ballet classes three times a week.
6. It’s a week since I last saw him.
for
I ………………………………………………………………………………………...…….……….. a week.
7. Anna’s smartphone is very similar to her mother’s smartphone.
nearly
Anna’s smartphone is …………………………………………………………..….. her mother’s smartphone.

IV. Complete the sentences with the right prepositions. (6 points)
0. He is interested in sport.

1. Success depends ………….. good organization.
2. The old woman died ………….. cancer.
3. He’s very fond ……………. his grandchildren.
4. Paris is famous ……………… the Eiffel Tower.
5. He was accused ………………. the murder.
6. She is allergic ……………. nuts.

V. For sentences 1-10, use the word given in capitals at the end of each line to form a word that fits in
the space. Write your word in the space. (7 points)
0. I like that shop assistant. She is very …helpful…..

HELP

1. Choosing the right career to suit your ………………….... can be rather difficult.

PERSONAL

2. You need to take personal ……………………….. for yourself in a relationship.

RESPONSIBLE

3. The …………………….. of the environment must be our first priority today.

PROTECT

4. The bank conducted its own internal ……………………… into the robbery.

INVESTIGATE

5. I think she is ………………………. in her marriage because she is depressed all the time.

HAPPY

6. What's the most ……………………….. way of heating this building?

ECONOMY

7. Leonardo made many scientific ……………..…………… .

DISCOVER
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VI. Complete the sentences with the verbs in the box. (8 points)
learn • am learning • hadn’t learned • send • don’t send • weren’t doing • didn’t do • haven’t done
1. We ………………………… anything wrong in the art room, but the teacher told us to leave.
2. ……………………. him an angry letter. You’ll regret it later.
3. I …………………………… how to drive at the moment.
4. When I was younger, I ……………………… much sport at my primary school.
5. Generally, I ……………………………. best by doing rather than watching.
6. We ………………………… any practice tests yet so I’m not sure what they’re like.
7. …………………………. me a text message when you’re free.
8. The English exam was difficult because I ………………………….. enough phrasal verbs.

VII. Translate the missing parts of the sentences into English. (5 points)
1. Chciałbym umówić się na wizytę.

I’d like to _ a _ _ an a_ _ o_ _ t_ _ _ t .

2. Jaka szkoda że w dzisiejszych czasach dzieci spędzają tak mało czasu na dworze.
It's a _ _ _ _ that children _ _ _ _ _ so little time outside nowadays.
3. Powodzenia na egzaminie! Trzymam kciuki.
Good _ _ _ _ with your exam! I keep my _ _ _ g _ _ _

c_ _ _ _ _ d.

4. Co sugerujesz, żebym zrobił w tej sprawie ?
What do you _ _ _ _ e_ _ I should do a_ o_ _ this m_ _ _ _ _?
5. Gratuluję zdania egzaminów!

_ _ _ _ _ _ t_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ on _ _ _ _ i_ _ your exams!

VIII. Complete the following sentences using one adjective from the brackets. (6 points)
0. I’m going to Energylandia this summer. I am so excited! (tired/ bored/ excited/ funny)

1. John made a perfect score on the exam. He feels …………………….. . (disappointed / satisfied /
overwhelming / upsetting )
2. If you are ……………….……, you are rather sad because something has not happened or because
something is not as good as you had hoped. (delighted / confusing / disappointed / enchanted)
3. It's …………………….. to be caught telling a lie. (embarrassing / exhausting / petrified / overjoyed)
4. I was listening to an ……………………. programme on the radio, which made me laugh out loud.
(unhappy / unfortunate / entertained / amusing)
5. If you are ………………………, you feel a strong sense of dislike and disapproval at something.
(disgusted / terrified / shocking / thrilled)
6. I was ……………………. to hear that they'd arrived safely. (disturbed / frightening / alarming / relieved)
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IX. Choose the best option (a, b, c or d) to complete 1 to 10. (9 points)
1) Who ………………….. Jurassic Park?
a) written

b) wrote

c) did write

d) wroted

2. I’d rather go camping than ………………… in a hotel.
a) staying

b) to stay

c) stay

d) to staying

3. It’s time I ………………… my summer holidays.
a) will organize

b) have organized

c) organize

d) organized

4. ‘The phone’s ringing.’ ‘OK, I ……………….. it.’
a) ‘ll answer

b) answer

c) ‘m answering

d) ‘m going to answer

5. My luggage is twice as ……………….. as yours.
a) heavier

b) more heavy

c) heaviest

d) heavy

c) will we

d) won’t we

6. Let’s go for a walk, ……………………?
a) could we?

b) shall we

7. ‘You’ll get wet without an umbrella,’ Dad said. Dad said I ……………. wet without an umbrella.
a) ‘ll be getting

b) got

c) ‘d get

d) ‘d got

8. You must keep it a secret. You ……………. tell anybody else.
a) mustn’t

b) should

c) couldn’t

d) don’t have to

c) weren’t

d) has been

9. If I ……………. you, I wouldn’t buy that coat.
a) wasn’t

b) were

X. Underline one of the options in italics and in bold. (7 points)
0. An MP stands for a military policeman / a member of parliament/ a monetary policy.

1. The Big Apple is a popular name for Los Angeles / Chicago / New York City.
2. The capital of Northern Ireland is Cardiff / Dublin / Belfast.
3. The day after Christmas is known as Boxing Day / Christmas Eve / Thanksgiving.
4. The national flag of the UK is called Old Glory / Union Jack / Union Square.
5. The patron saint of England is St Andrew / George / Patrick.
6. The British Prime Minister lives at 10 Downing Street / 10 Balmoral Castle / 10 Trafalgar Square.
7. Notting Hill Carnival is held in Manchester / Nottingham / London.
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